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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

WE Codeword (formerly Codeword)
ART DIRECTOR, MAR 2018–SEP 2018, NEW YORK, NY 

Responsible for Google, YouTube, and Netflix accounts. Worked with associate art 
director to develop infographics, editorial illustrations, and animations for international 
Think with Google websites and social channels. Designed brand positioning and 
marketing materials for YouTube's FameBit influencer platform. Conceptualized and 
produced promotional campaigns for Netflix titles including Bobby Kennedy for President 
and Seeing Allred. Led efforts to unify agency's internal branded materials, asset 
specifications, and production best-practices.

DESIGNER, JUN 2017–MAR 2018 

Created large share of agency's illustration and motion work across accounts. Produced 
social media campaigns and standalone assets that frequently exceeded performance 
goals. Reviewed junior designers' work. Engineered photo and video shoots in studio and 
live-event settings. Guided creative team training sessions.

JUNIOR DESIGNER, JUN 2016 –JUN 2017 

Quickly progressed from freelancer to production specialist. Honed animation skills to 
meet burgeoning client demand. Transitioned from supplying senior designers with 
storyboards, to independently concepting and animating assets to completion. Designed 
illustrations, charts, and infographics. Helped prepare new business pitch presentations.

Freelance Design
FEB 2016 –NOV 2016, NEW YORK, NY 

Designed application user interfaces and marketing materials for Fable, a healthcare 
startup. Projects included: a chronic care management system, workflow software for a 
small radiology practice, and a prototype medication management platform. Illustrated 
icons of 70 New York City neighborhoods and boroughs for the Postcard iPhone app.

Elastic Creative (formerly Bem&Co.)
GRAPHIC DESIGNER, NOV 2014 –OCT 2015, WASHINGTON, DC  

Worked closely with founder/creative director to develop brand identity systems from 
initial sketches and moodboards, to final codification into brand guidelines. Produced 
various marketing campaigns featuring web banners, HTML emails, social media, direct 
mail, and microsites. Duties also included art direction and copywriting.

FleishmanHillard
DESIGN INTERN, AUG–NOV 2014, WASHINGTON, DC 

Assisted in the design and production of the U.S. Department of Defense's anti-binge 
drinking campaign. Designed interactive PDFs for Abbvie's Viekira Pak Hepatitis B 
medication. Created web banners and social media marketing for Hallmark.

USA TODAY
GRAPHIC DESIGN INTERN, MAY–AUG 2013, MCLEAN, VA 

Worked with art directors to rebrand the Five Questions video series and Experience 
Caribbean microsite. Designed and produced collateral and signage for USA TODAY's 
presence at the Cannes Lions Festival. Assisted with subscription marketing campaigns.

EDUCATION

Washington University in St. Louis
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS, MAY 2014

Communication Design major with 
coursework in branding, typography, 
illustration, advertising, art history, 
and computer science.

SKILLS & PROFICIENCIES

ADOBE AFTER EFFECTS 

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR 

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 

ADOBE INDESIGN 

BLENDER 

BASIC CINEMA 4D 

BASIC HTML/CSS/JS 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

SPANISH                                                                                                        
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